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The ~1ontana Committee for the Humanities (MCH), which has home offices at the 
University of Montana, Missoula, has announced that $214,677 in grant funds remains to be 
awarded over the next nine months. 
As an affiliate of the National Endowment for the Humanities. a federal agency. the 
MCH grants funds on a matching and competitive basis to nonprofit groups in Montana that 
wish to sponsor discussions of public issues which involve the insights of scholars in 
the hulllanities• 
The MCH has awarded a total of $137,382 for 31 different projects since October 1.1977. 
Recent grant recipients include the Institute of the Rockies, Missoula. for one.day 
meetings in Butte and Kalispell on energy shortages and lifestyles; Northern Montana 
College, Havre, for a July 14-16 workshop on current practice and problems regarding 
the enforcement of law and the individual rights of minority and nonminority persons. and 
the UM Department of Art, for the planning of a program to be titled "The American West! 
The Myth and Reality." 
Margaret Kingsland, MCH director, said in Missoula that the next deadline for grant 
applications is June 20. Persons interested in applying for MCH funds should contact the 
MCH office at room. 322, Turner Hall, University of Montana, Missoula, Mont. 59812 or phone 
243-6022. 
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